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When we asked our Retail Stars what made the biggest difference in their business over 
the last year, we were amazed at the similarities in their responses. These weren’t the typical 

industry coded answers — each retailer had thoughtful, unique ways to describe how 
they bettered their business. But while the way each implemented these choices might 
have been different, the concepts themselves were incredibly alike. We found seven 

key approaches that, across the board, transcended store size and location:

Like our Stars, how you accomplish these things will be customized to your customers 
and situation. But if these concepts have already proven successful for our Stars, 

they’re surely worth a closer look for your business, too. 

The BesT Thing i DiD
for My Business

thiS yeaR’S Retail StaRS Reflect on theiR moSt Significant deciSion. 

by megan kendRick

exceed youR cuStomeRS’ expectationS

engage youR employeeS

don’t loSe Sight of youR paSSion

bRand youR StoRe and 
validate youR poSition 

embRace the flexibility you 
have aS a Small buSineSS

Welcome the RelationShip-building 
aSpect of youR job

Simplify youR pRoduct offeRingS 
So you can be the expeRt

eveRgReen SpAS And SAunAS fun ouTdooR Living pRiSTine pooLS & SpAS SWim fiTneSS
viScounT pooLS,
SpAS & BiLLiARdS hALcyon SpAS pRemieRe hoT TuBS comBined pooL & SpA
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miShaWaka, ind.-baSed Evergreen 
Hot Tubs has been in business for almost 
a quarter century. The company has spent 
those years building its reputation in the 
community, but during the recession the 
Evergreen team truly saw the value of its 
staying power.

Sales manager Wendy Boyer has worked 
at Evergreen for 17 years and says it is now 
“laser focused” on the brand.

“We were a little shy about [branding
our own business] before and probably 
answered more about the differences between 
our product versus their product,” Boyer 
says. “Through the recession, a lot of 
customers have realized it’s more about the 
relationship, about how we’re going to stand 
behind the product and find the product 
that’s suitable for them.”

As Boyer watched her high-achieving, 
overextended clients seek relief, it proved an 
opportunity. “To me, the recession is just a 
bigger stage where that stress played out,” 
Boyer says. “We saw people more catalyzed 
than ever to go forward and find something 
that would help them reduce the stress in 
their life.”

While the hot tubs offered customers 
physical comfort, working with Evergreen 
gave them peace of mind. 

“There is so much credibility in saying — in the right 
way at the right time — ‘Hey, I’ve been doing this for 17 
years, Evergreen’s been here for 24 years. We have weathered
storms before; this one will be no different, and we will 
be here. We have the track record to show and prove it,’ ” 
Boyer says. “And that’s huge. But it has to be timed well 
so it comes across as credibility and not bragging.”

Prerecession, Boyer says many of the hot tubs 
Evergreen sold were in the upper echelons of the Hot 
Spring line. But during the recession, mind-sets changed, 
she says; customers wanted to justify the purchase. “They 
wanted to come in and say, ‘Show me your most expensive, 

show me your least expensive, and I’ll buy 
something in the middle,’ ” Boyer says. “So 
we started to look at what we offered in that 
range and became very competitive with our 
pricing in the middle.”

Evergreen saw the necessity of selling 
to everyone, and its closing ratio reaped 
the benefits. Boyer says she would discuss 
strategies on “how to hang in there during a 
presentation” with owners Joyce and Dennis 
Dudycha.

“We began to use things that underlined 
our credibility, like iPads on the sales floor,” 
Boyer says, adding that she gives full credit 
to the Dudychas for the company’s success 
during tough times.

“They held on to their beliefs and their 
philosophies like a life preserver in a storm,” 
she says. The Dudychas also created an envi-
ronment where the employees took ownership 
of the company’s success, hiring people for 
whom the company vision resonated. “We 
realized the survival of the company was not 
on the backs of the owners — it was on all of 
us,” she says. “It was going to take everybody 
to accomplish what we needed to accomplish.”

eVergreen sPAs 
& sAunAs
evergreenleisure.com

LoCATion
mishawaka, indiana
oWners
Joyce and dennis dudycha

Wendy boyeR, SaleS manageR
                                       eveRgReen SpAS & SAunAS

eveRmoRe
BRAnding, empLoyee devoTion define 
ReSiLienT indiAnA hoT TuB SToRe.

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: hot Spring
ACCessories: hot Spring necessories, Leisure 
concepts, covana
CheMiCALs: Ace Salt System from hot Spring, 
SilkBalance, Leisure Time, hot Spring’s 
freshwater products
oTher ProDuCTs: gazebos, patio furniture, 
Saunas

Pictured clockwise: Dennis Dudycha, 
Wendy Boyer, Joyce Dudycha
Photo: Chris Davis
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to ouR cuStomeRS We Said, loudeR than 
anything, With complete ceRtainty, 

We’Re going to be heRe. We aRe abSolutely 
dedicated and deteRmined to be heRe When 

eveRything goeS back to noRmal.

2013 sTArs | The BesT Thing i DiD for My Business eveRgReen iS a dealeR Who haS a heaRt 
foR theiR cuStomeRS. eveRy cuStomeR 

Who viSitS theiR StoRe WalkS out With 
a Smile becauSe they knoW that they 
matteR — they aRe tReated like family. 
the team at eveRgReen iS pRofeSSional 

and knoWledgeable about theiR buSineSS 
and the induStRy. even With all thiS 

expeRience, We applaud theiR commitment
to continuing education. they take 
advantage of all the tRaining that 

WatkinS offeRS in oRdeR to give theiR 
cuStomeRS the beSt expeRience.

— mike dunn, 
  executive vice pReSident, hoT SpRing SpAS
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service, white-glove 
delivery,” DiFiore 
says. “We’ll put new 
mulch and plants 
around your hot tub, 
build a deck or 
pergola, and that 
grew into complete 
patios, outdoors 
kitchens and 
fireplaces.”

DiFiore is able to 
give customers
a “grand plan” 

with the option to complete sections as they can afford. 
“We’re able to give an estimate on the entire project and 
offer the opportunity to do it in phases,” DiFiore says. 
“For example, we’ll get the hot tub and flatwork installed 
today and then do some stone-surround steps next year. 
We’ll add landscaping into it as we move forward.”

Not losing sight of marketing, Fun Outdoor Living 
has increased its budget for home shows and events and 
closely monitors the results. 

“I see the American public starting to loosen up from 
where we were in 2009,” DiFiore says. “The general public 
is much more open to the idea of buying something.”

fun ouTDoor LiVing
funoutdoorliving.com

LoCATion
indian Trail, north carolina
oWners
John and debbie difiore

john difioRe, oWneR
                                    fun ouTdooR Living

Pictured: John & Debbie DiFiore
Photos: Erin Marshall

When money iS tight, it can be tempting to slash the marketing 
budget first. But for Fun Outdoor Living, that wasn’t an option. 

“Before the recession, we would simply have a high volume of 
hot tubs sold and not a whole lot of effort put in to move that prod-
uct,” says John DiFiore, owner of the Indian Trail, N.C., store. “The 
buyers were coming to you. During the recession, we really had to 
knuckle down and get into some grassroots marketing campaigns in 
order to help stimulate demand in the marketplace.”

DiFiore would advertise with road signs, classified ads, even fliers 
in mailboxes they had printed themselves. “We couldn’t even afford 
to have them professionally printed,” DiFiore says. “You can never 
stop marketing; you just need to find more cost-effective ways to get 
the message out when times are tough.”

The approach worked, and in 2009 the company moved from a 
warehouse concept to a retail approach. At the end of 2012, DiFiore 
says they “graduated” into the Hot Springs marketplace and began 
selling the high-end brand. 

In 2004, DiFiore’s wife, Debbie, purchased the company from 
friends. Although she had no experience in the hot tub industry, 
she had done plenty of retail and sales work. By 2006, the business 
was doing well enough that John left his work in the home-remodeling 
industry to work with her. His experience has proved useful, as 
Fun Outdoor Living can provide its customers complete backyard 
construction. 

“We went from being just a straight-up warehouse hot tub — 
load it on the back of your truck and take it with you — to full-

outdooR eveRything 
TiReLeSS mARkeTing, And A pLeThoRA of BAckyARd 
pRoducTS And SeRviceS, pRimeS fun ouTdooR Living 
foR A BRighT fuTuRe.

one of the pRimaRy ReaSonS 
hot SpRing SpaS haS Such 

tRemendouS cuStomeR loyalty 
iS becauSe of the effoRtS of 

dealeRS Such aS fun outdooR 
living in indian tRail, n.c. the 

expectation of excellence iS deeply 
embedded in theiR buSineSS cultuRe. 

fun outdooR living not only 
demonStRateS extRaoRdinaRy 

SeRvice, but alSo a SinceRe 
commitment to meeting the needS 

and pRefeRenceS of theiR cuStomeRS.

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: hot Spring Spas, 
premium Leisure 
ACCessories: hot Spring 
necessories, essentials, Leisure 
concepts 
CheMiCALs: Ace Salt System 
from hot Spring, ecoone, hot 
Spring’s freshwater, Spa frog
oTher ProDuCTs/serViCes:
BBQs, fireplaces, Landscaping, 
outdoor kitchens, patios, 
pergolas, Room additions

in may of 2010, Pristine Pools and Spas moved into a 20,000-
square-foot showroom, 18,000 square feet larger than where it had 
been. Store manager Chris Allen says Pristine enjoyed the growth the 
new location brought, but now is turning its focus to customer service 
and employee satisfaction.

“After the first couple years of growth at the new retail location, 
[Brown] wanted to restrategize his approach to the retail floor,” 
Allen says. 

top to bottom
chASing A fReSh AppRoAch To BuSineSS, pRiSTine pooLS 
And SpAS JumpSTARTS iTS compAny cuLTuRe.  

chRiS allen, Retail StoRe manageR
                                               pRiSTine pooLS And SpAS

PrisTine PooLs 
AnD sPAs
pristinepoolandspa.com

LoCATion
Boise, idaho
oWner
T.J. Brown

Pictured: Chris Allen
Photo: Submitted by store

— mike dunn, 
       executive vice pReSident, hoT SpRing SpAS

We’Re not going to doWnSell the 
competition’S pRoduct. We’Re going 
to Sell ouR StoRy and What makeS 
ouR tubS and StoRe unique. When 
cuStomeRS come in to buy the hot 

tub, it’S not a tRanSactional 
expeRience foR them; it’S a 

RelationShip expeRience. We Want 
them to come back and enjoy the 

expeRience With pRiStine.

2013 sTArs | The BesT Thing i DiD for My Business

We’ve monitoRed 
ReSultS fRom eveRy 

adveRtiSing pRogRam 
So We can incReaSe 

budgetS foR thoSe that 
WoRk, and eliminate 

thoSe that don’t.
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journey: Now they had to keep them happy. 
These days, regular open-forum discussions let employees know 

their opinions and talents are appreciated. The meetings, along with 
encouraging and participating in community and charity programs, 
have helped to shift Pristine towards a collaborative culture. 

“Once our employees began to feel that they are part of a team 
here, we’ve seen dramatic changes,” Allen says. “Whether it’s policy 
changes or anything that comes up, we reason together, we come up 
with a solution and we come out as a team.”

To help gauge how it’s doing, Pristine now participates in Best 
Places to Work in Idaho, a program developed by local human 
resources firm POPULUS and Idaho Business Review magazine. 
Pristine’s employees are surveyed anonymously on their job 
satisfaction. “It’s nice to get their true feedback and see our 
employee satisfaction increase,” Allen says.

Brown’s and Allen’s approach included 
honing in on which products to sell and trying 
to reset the company’s internal culture. 

Pristine’s 20,000 square feet encompasses 
multiple backyard elements — including 
pools, spas, patio furniture and fire pits — 
and multiple brands within those catego-
ries. “The problem with carrying too many 
brands is it begins to be confusing for 
customers and difficult for the salesman to 
effectively learn their products,” Allen says. 
“So we carefully selected which brands met 
our customers needs.” They started to weed 
out products that didn’t do well or cluttered 
the selling process, and went from carrying 
five spa brands to two. 

“We want customers to come back and 
enjoy the experience with Pristine, not just 
their hot tub,” Allen says. “When they come 
in to buy the hot tub, it’s not a transactional 
experience for them — it’s a relationship 
experience. Their experience with us is why 
they’ll come back and buy again, or refer 
their friends and neighbors.”

A big part of that experience — and an 
area much harder to refresh than products 

— is the company culture. The overall feel of the store is 
reflected by the attitudes and passion of the employees, 
Allen says, so he and Brown began the difficult task of 
making sure they had the right people in place. (This 
included having to let a few go.) 

“We wanted the people who had the long-term goals 
in mind and wanted to be part of that long-term team,” 
Allen says. Attitude and teachability, not experience,
were paramount. “There are a lot of new products on the 
market that are efficient and effective, and have changed 
the industry,” Allen says. “We need people with open 
minds to look at 
the products we’re 
going to carry and be 
excited about them. If 
we don’t have those 
types of people, it’s 
hard to gain 
traction.”

Having the right 
employees wasn’t the 
end of the culture 

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: dimension one Spas,
nordic hot Tubs 
ACCessories: cover valet, 
Leisure concepts
CheMiCALs: natural chemistry, 
Zodiac
oTher ProDuCTs/serViCes:
BBQs, patio furniture, 
Swimming pools

paRtneRing With a pRemieR 
company like pRiStine poolS 
and SpaS makeS it veRy eaSy 

to ShoW people Why We Stand 
apaRt in the induStRy. fRom the 

aeStheticS of the ShoWRoom and 
the pRofeSSionaliSm of the Staff 

to the cuStomeR expeRience, 
pRiStine iS a SupeRStaR.

When the folkS at maSteR SpaS convinced Joe Stone to jump 
back into the hot tub industry, he knew the times called for a new 
type of business plan. Stone developed a model he hopes will keep 
him afloat no matter the economic climate.

“It’s a model where I have the smallest overhead conceivably 
possible,” Stone says. Not only that, he says, but “it’s a major 
emphasis on swim spas with a very minor emphasis on hot tubs.” 

Stone’s business is a low-volume, high-dollar, long-buying cycle, 
low-overhead venture — which means he must build long-term, 
meaningful connections with his customers. 

the long haul
Joe STone’S LoW-oveRheAd, SimpLified phiLoSophy foR 
SeLLing SWim SpAS keepS BuSineSS Booming.

joe Stone, oWneR
                         SWim fiTneSS

sWiM fiTness
swim-fitness.com

LoCATions
manteca, california
Sacramento, california
oWner
Joe Stone

Pictured: Joe Stone
Photo: Kenny Kaneshiro

[infuSionSoft] iS the moSt 
poWeRful high-tech capable 

technology that can be adapted 
to a buSineSS like thiS. it’S a 
big inveStment, but it iS the 
Single gReateSt inveStment 
i’ve made in the buSineSS.

— RuSSell moody, 
      Regional SaleS manageR, d1 SpAS
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Pictured: T.J. Brown
Photos: Steven Paul
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“You have to be prepared to maintain a relationship 
for a long time,” Stone says. “The gestation period for a 
swim spa customer can be a couple of months to a year. 
And most dealers don’t want to spend that much time 
working with somebody to get a deal.” 

Stone has come up with several ways to foster and 
manage those relationships, but first he has to find his 
prospects. 

“My single largest expenditure is marketing and 
promotion,” Stone says. “You have to communicate to 
the world. We have something they need and then you 
have to create a sense of urgency.”

With the new economy, a skittish public and a whole 
new world of online selling and marketing possibilities, 
Stone says there isn’t a script for retailers to follow 
anymore, so he’s made a new one. He has recently 
punched up the company’s website with high-resolution 
images of swim spa installations.

“If people can visualize what they’re thinking about, 
the decision to do it becomes very easy,” Stone says. 

The backend of the website is getting an upgrade too, 
with Infusionsoft software and technology that Stone 
says is the best investment he’s made in his business. 
The software is comprehensive, Stone says, and the other 
programs he’s used — including Salesforce and Constant 
Contact — have only pieces of the full capabilities of 
Infusionsoft. 

“It is a technology that automates 90 percent of my 
communications,” Stone says, adding that Infusionsoft 
does the job of two marketing people, continuing his 
philosophy of low overhead. “If I can get someone to my 
website, it automatically takes over. It’s deeply imbedded 
through Google’s technology. It’s not a Google product, 
but it’s so key to understand how much Google knows 
about you and me. They know where we go, when we 
go, what we’re looking at and what we’re interested 
in. That technology is free to the world; you just have 
to tap into it. When you incorporate a third party like 
Infusionsoft and build a relationship-management soft-
ware around the science Google has already developed — 
man, it’s powerful.”

Stone is experimenting with new things, but it wasn’t 
the technology that got him back into the business.

“The biggest surprise is to see the facial expression 
and the real benefits some people experience when they 
get in the water,” Stone says. “It’s the greatest reward I 
could’ve dreamed, and I didn’t see it coming.”

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: master Spas, michael 
phelps Signature Swim Spas
ACCessories: Aqquatix, Leisure 
concepts
CheMiCALs: private label
oTher ProDuCTs: Saunas

Photos: Kenny Kaneshiro

With the Way the maRket iS today, it can’t 
juSt be buSineSS aS uSual. the fact iS, the good 

old dayS juSt don’t exiSt anymoRe, and the Way 
cuStomeRS puRchaSe iS diffeRent. SWim fitneSS 

haS adapted to theSe changeS and undeRStandS 
What it takeS to Succeed in today’S demanding 
maRket. theiR cuStomeR-fiRSt attitude Really SetS 

them apaRt fRom otheR RetaileRS, and that’S 
huge When making theSe majoR puRchaSeS.

— kevin RichaRdS, 
      national SaleS manageR, mASTeR SpAS

imagine RecoveRing fRom thiS: 
It’s the spring of 2009 and you just spent 
$25,000 on a two-week radio campaign. In 
the middle of one of those commercials, the 
radio station breaks away with this news: 
Two of the largest employers in your area, 
General Motors and Chrysler, are declaring 
bankruptcy. 

For Bob Zacharski, owner of Detroit-
based Viscount Pools, Spas and Billiards, “That was like 
taking $25,000 and throwing it out the window.” And 
yet, even more troubles were about to befall both Detroit 
and Viscount. 

The official unemployment rate for Detroit topped 
out at just below 30 percent in 2009 — triple the national
average at the time. But many felt the actual number 
was closer to 50 percent if you took into account the 
underemployed and those who had simply given up 
looking for work. To stay alive, Viscount had to dig deep.

“As bullcrap as this sounds, it was this passion, this 
drive to succeed, that true American entrepreneurial spirit 
that I’m not going to fail,” Zacharski says. “It was a lot of 
personal hardship and personally reinvesting money back 
in the company, and those weren’t fun times.”

What surprised Zacharski, though, was how much 
smaller-ticket items like chemicals made a big difference. 
Zacharski recalls a day in May 2009 when Viscount had 
a ring-out of around $10,000. Zacharski was excited, but 
then his son, Rob, looked more closely at the numbers. 
That day, the store had served hundreds of customers. 
That same day in 2006, a single customer made a pur-
chase for the 2009 total.    

“We’re an upper-middle-class, blue-collar company,”
Zacharski explains. “Automobile workers making 
$60,000 to $80,000 a year would come in and buy a 
new spa cover, [During the recession], you saw them 

VisCounT PooLs, 
sPAs AnD BiLLiArDs
viscountpools.com

LoCATions
10 locations in the
detroit metro
oWners
Bob and kevin Zacharski

bob ZachaRSki, oWneR
                                    viScounT pooLS, SpAS And BiLLiARdS

ameRican ReSilience
viScounT pooLS, SpAS And BiLLiARdS 
oveRcAme The oddS To Become A 
deTRoiT SucceSS SToRy.

Pictured: Bob Zacharski with customers 
Nicole and Reagan Brooks
Photo: Submitted by Bob Zacharski

eveRy cuStomeR Who WalkS in the 
dooR, WhetheR they’Re looking to buy a 
gumball, a $7,000 Spa, a pool oR a game 
table, they deSeRve White-glove tReatment 
and Red-caRpet SeRvice. if you think With 

that mentality, When thingS aRe bad, 
thoSe people Will RemembeR Who took 

caRe of them.
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coming in and saying, ‘I think I’ll just take the two-pound jar of chlorine because I need to 
feed my family.’ ” 

Even before the recession, however, Detroit had gone through significant transformation. 
In 1950, the city was 84 percent white and 16 percent black. By 2010, it was the reverse: 
Eighty-four percent black and 11 percent white. In his years in business, Zacharski has seen a 
dramatic switch in demographics. 

“Thirty years ago, you were dealing with white Anglos,” Zacharski says. “Today, you’re 
working with Asian, Indian, Middle Eastern, African American and Latino customers. And 
they all have different needs, wants and desires.”

Like many hot tub retailers today, Zacharski has also seen an influx of customers wanting 
help with a failing hot tub that was bought online. While it is frustrating to help those folks, 
Zacharski encourages his team to not lose the big picture. 

“When the guy who bought a spa on the 
Internet tells his friend that some little old guy 
who works in the store with a whale on the 
building helped me out, that is a referral,” 
Zacharski says. 

For this reason, Zacharski doesn’t avoid the 
Internet shoppers and recognizes that, in general, 
the relationships Viscount has developed over the 
years keep customers loyal, a concept Zacharski 
carries into his vendor relationships as well.  

“We’re in bed with really, really good people,” 
Zacharski says, adding that his vendors have bent 
over backwards to work with him while things 
were tough: delivering on demand, making deals 
on freight, cutting order minimums. “Our 
vendors make our life easier.”

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: emerald Spas,
great Lakes Spas
ACCessories: Leisure concepts
CheMiCALs: Spa frog, Zodiac, 
private label
oTher ProDuCTs: Above-ground 
pools, game tables

Photos: Dan Wonsch

What We appReciate moSt about ouR RelationShip 
With the oWneRS and manageRS at viScount 

iS the value they place on ouR total Role aS a 
SupplieR-paRtneR. it’S not juSt pRice that dRiveS 

that RelationShip, but eveRy aSpect of being 
a valued SupplieR, including cuStomeR SeRvice, 

SaleS SuppoRt, taking feedback on pRoduct 
featuReS and innovation, pRoviding flexible 
cRedit teRmS and ReSponding to unuSual oR 
Special ‘one-of-a-kind’ SaleS oppoRtunitieS. 

We StRive eveRy day to eaRn the loyalty 
viScount haS ShoWn uS in the paSt 20 yeaRS.

— paul Stagh, 
      geneRal manageR, emeRALd SpA coRpoRATion

hALCyon sPAs
halcyonspasregina.com

LoCATion
Regina, 
Saskatchewan
canada
oWner
duane hunt

duane hunt, oWneR
                                 hALcyon SpAS

Pictured: Duane Hunt
Photos: Think Big Studios

moSt Would agRee that 56 is not all that old, but Duane Hunt, 
owner of Halcyon Spas in Regina, Saskatchewan, likes to joke that 
he’s “getting a little long in the tooth.” But when it came to the 
company’s online and social media strategy, he knew he had to jump 
in with the young’uns. 

“This whole social media thing was sort of mysterious,” Hunt 
says. “But we decided to be proactive because our market and 
demographic is pretty active with that kind of stuff. Back in the 
day, it was a big deal when we got our first fax machine. But these 
kids are born with computers, smartphones and iPads. We just 
thought it’s well worth doing.”

Over the last year, the company has stepped up its social media 
presence with giveaways and promotions to grow its online following. 
And to do that, Hunt says, he had to get over his fear of not being 
able to control what people say.

“You can’t satisfy some people no matter what you do,” Hunt 
says. “I was afraid that a customer would make our social media life 
hell. But I realized that no matter what happens, there’s always a way 
to deal with things.” 

So far, there haven’t been any instances of people being negative 
or offensive on its social media platforms, and Hunt is pleased with 
the company’s online image.

“We wanted to make sure that we weren’t the dinosaurs,” he says. 
“We wanted to be cutting edge in every way. Not only in the products,
service, pricing and promotions, but also in the ways that customers 
can reach out and find us, and that we can reach out and deal with 
them. It’s a form of communication that you never had before.”

Hunt is also trying to validate the business in the eyes of customers
through regional and national accreditations. Halcyon has become 
TradeCertified (a SpaRetailer program) and “Trusted” through 
TrustedRegina, Canadian certification, similar to Angie’s List.

“I explain it to customers as, ‘Because I’ve been doing this a long 
time, it’s kind of like our degrees 
in business,’ ” Hunt says. 
“You have some tangible thing 
you’ve accomplished. We’re 
very proud of [our certifications 
and accreditations], so we talk 
about them in the showroom 
to make sure the customers are 
satisfied that they’re in the right 
place. That’s why we do it.”

Hunt worked in the building 
supply and construction 

Social change
cAnAdiAn SpA compAny AmpS up iTS onLine pReSence.

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: maax, powerpool 
ACCessories: cedarcraft 
gazebos, clearBlue ionizer 
Systems, iroka fragrances, 
Leisure concepts
CheMiCALs: Sani marc, 
Spanaturally, Spa Solution
oTher ProDuCTs: Backyard 
ornaments, BBQs, Saunas

We uSed to Sell pool tableS, 
baRbecueS, SaunaS, hammockS, 

and a huge Range 
of leiSuRe pRoductS. We WeRe 

a little bit of eveRything. What 
We leaRned WaS to Stick to the 
knitting. We got Rid of a lot 
of pRoduct that WaS fRinge. 

We’ll neveR loSe Sight of 
ouR coRe buSineSS again.
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aS a manufactuReR, We RecogniZe 
the impoRtance of WoRking With 
high-quality RetaileRS. ultimately, 

the RetaileRS inteRact With the 
conSumeR, affect youR bRand 

and deteRmine youR SucceSS. We 
appReciate halcyon SpaS foR theSe 
ReaSonS. not only do they plan 
Well and WoRk haRd to gRoW 
in theiR maRket, but they alSo 
undeRStand the impoRtance of 

total quality in Retail. theiR 
oveRall cuStomeR SeRvice and 
pRofeSSionaliSm iS top notch.

business before he started his hot tub shop in 1995. 
Due to the extreme weather in Regina, the year is split 
with six months being busy and six being slow. Over 
the years, Hunt brought on various leisure products 
to sell during the slow winter months. But it didn’t 
work that way. 

“It tended to dilute our efforts in our main focus, 
which was hot tubs,” Hunt says. Shortly before the 
economic slowdown hit the area, he got rid of those 
fringe products. 

Hiring and keeping solid employees also allows Hunt 
to take time for himself. Next year he hopes to spend the 
winter in Arizona. 

“When my oldest son was learning how to ride a 
bike, eventually I had to let go of that bike,” Hunt says. 
“It’s similar in business: The people who work for me 
have the freedom to make decisions, to learn and scrape 
their knees.”

Hunt is focused on ensuring that each move Halcyon 
makes improves both the profitability and value of the 
business, and hopes that he has created something that 
can be passed on.

“You have to run a good, smart business and be 
around for a long time,” Hunt says. “You have to care to 
make that happen. At the end of the day, it’s all about 
customer focus. If you take care of people, eventually you 
can’t lose.”

When bill meyeR, owner of Premiere Hot Tubs in Austin, Tex., 
talks about his focus on closing sales, he wants one thing to be clear: 
It’s not about the hard sell. “We’re very educational in the way we sell 
hot tubs — but we’re not in the education business. We aren’t charging
tuition to walk in the front door; we have to sell hot tubs.”

The company’s closing rate jumped dramatically last year, and 
Meyer says there are many reasons why. The store itself is a destination,
he says, so it doesn’t see many drive-by shoppers. Premiere has made 
an effort to improve by working on three things: the sales process, 
showroom visuals and utilizing promotions.

“When I say ‘closing,’ I’m not referring to closing on the first 

What’S in a name?
AuSTin, Tex., hoT TuB SToRe oWneR RefLecTS on hiS BuSi-
neSS RepuTATion, ouTLook.

  bill meyeR, oWneR
                                               pRemieRe hoT TuBS

PreMiere hoT TuBs
premierehottubsofaustin.com

LoCATion
Austin, Texas
oWner
Bill meyer

Pictured: Bill Meyer
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visit,” Meyer says. He has a joke or expression — all based on truth, he says — related to 
most all business situations. “You sell the hot tub on the first visit. You may not write a sales 
order for two years, but you sold it on that first visit.”

To improve the sales process, Meyer says it defined why it was selling hot tubs, then 
taught that process to his employees, expecting them to sell the way he wants them to.

In the showroom, Meyer did a lot of work to make the visuals compel people to buy now 
utilizing posters from his hot tub brands as well as some explaining the experience of buying 
from Premiere.

“If I think somebody’s ready to buy a hot tub, I will find a reason to convince them that 
the time to buy is now — that’s the whole promotion piece,” Meyer says. “It’s a sense of 
urgency, of why it would be advantageous to purchase now.” 

The reason to buy now may be a sale or what you’d think of as a 
traditional promotion, but Meyer says it could be anything. He recently 
did a site survey for a man who was in the midst of building a new home. 
The customer wanted to put off the hot tub purchase until after the 
house was built, but since the delivery would require a crane, Meyer 
suggested it get done now before the driveway was completed. “It was 
a pretty good reason for urgency, albeit unusual, but I realized it was 
there,” Meyer says. “It’s best if your reasons are real.”

A relative newcomer to the industry, Meyer started his business in 
2006 when he purchased a franchise and moved his life from Southern 
California to Austin. The franchise relationship didn’t work out as 
planned, but the industry had its hooks in him, so he started Premiere. 

“There’s a silver lining in every cloud,” Meyer says. “It was a big 
cloud, but it made me learn this business very quickly. I started Premiere 
with only three years of [industry] knowledge in 2009 in the middle of 
the recession, but we’re more than four years old and still here. We’ve 
grown every year.”

Since Meyer’s not beholden to an industry legacy or operational 
history, he feels no guilt in abandoning what doesn’t work: For him, 
that’s selling entry-level tubs. He says it just hasn’t been effective for 
his business.

“I’m increasingly focusing on what the name Premiere Hot Tubs 
means in this market,” Meyer says. “It does not mean cheap hot tubs. To me 
it means the best of everything — your best customer experience, your best 
website, the testimonials and the best value.”

Despite his efforts, Meyer simply couldn’t move tubs in the low-end price 
range — which he admits is not a bad problem to have. Low-end tubs didn’t fit 

into the image he’s worked hard to create at 
Premiere.

“It’s critically important that you develop 
an identity for your company,” Meyer says. 
“Why are people choosing to come to you? 
This is the kind of business where there 
just aren’t that many competitors in a given 
town. You’re not selling pizzas. 

bill iS one of ouR 
higheSt-quality dealeRS. 
he getS involved With 

all aSpectS of ouR 
pRoduct fRom the 
engineeRing to the 

maRketing; he iS 
Willing to oveRvieW 
and cRitique both. 
cleaRWateR SpaS 
valueS thiS fRom 

hiS knoWledgeable and 
paRticulaR peRSpective.

— laRRy RichaRdS, 
      vice pReSident, cLeARWATeR SpAS

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: Bullfrog Spas, 
clearwater Spas 
ACCessories: Leisure concepts, 
covana
CheMiCALs: Leisure Time

theRe’S thiS paRadigm that 
you alWayS Want to have 
Something to Sell people, 

no matteR theiR budget, but it 
juSt doeSn’t Seem to WoRk foR 

me. i finally Said i’m going 
to focuS on the high-end 

and foRget the loW-end tubS.
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— ken mccaRgaR, 
     territory sales manager, mAAx SpAS
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“if theRe’S a betteR way of doing something, we’re 
going to do it,” says Tom Junck, co-owner of Combined 
Pool & Spa in Sioux Falls, S.D. That’s not always the 
attitude of an industry “lifer.” In fact, Junck jokes that 
the only other job he had he only lasted at a day. “This is 
all I’ve ever known — all I’ve ever done,” Junck says. “I 
always tell people that I didn’t know any better, but it’s a 
unique business.”

Junck worked at his parents’ pool and spa company 
in Iowa until he moved to Sioux Falls in 1999 to open 
a store as an extension of his parents’ business. In 2004, 
he purchased his branch from them and ventured out on 
his own. 

With that history, it would be easy to fall into “this is 
the way we’ve always done it” mode, but Junck and his 
employees are determined to do their best.

“We have a really supportive group here,” Junck says. 
“Everyone in our organization has always been open to 
change. If it improves the way we do business, improves 
efficiency and customer relations, everyone has been on 
board.” 

The company has recently undergone several changes. 
Combined Pool & Spa started using Evosus business 
software two and a half years ago and is now using 
knowledge gleaned from that to hone in on ways to 
make the company more successful. 

“It’s opened our eyes to all the different aspects of 
our business, especially when it comes to profitability,” 
Junck says. “So we’ve made a lot of changes — eliminating
categories, getting out of certain things and focusing 
more on others.”

For instance, above-ground pools were always a big 
seller at his parents’ store. “I used to set up 50 to 75 of 
those myself a year when I was a kid,” Junck says. “But 
as we started to analyze the numbers, it just didn’t make 
sense any more. We were able to focus more on our 
hot tubs, patio furniture and in-ground pool business 
instead.”

Combined Pool & Spa has also taken a closer look 
at its staff. During the recession, Combined eliminated a 
couple positions, but Junck is now making sure his key 
staff are in the right place. 

“We’ve been getting feedback from our employees 
and moving people around based on their skill set,” 
Junck says. “We try to utilize the capabilities of our 
current staff. They’ve started doing more things they 
enjoy and they’re good at.”

Junck says the company has made an effort to better 
document the company’s processes as well so employees 
know exactly what is expected.

Combined also realized how crucial its service depart-
ment manager is to the overall company’s success, so it 
looked to an outside recruiter to find the right person to 
fill that position. In order to get what it was looking for, 
Junck says it recognized the need to make a bigger finan-
cial investment in that position. “It’s been paid off ten-
fold,” he says. “The service manager, Brendan Wiseman, 
has made a world of difference on us as owners because 
he’s been able to deal with it instead of us always having 
to intervene.”

The Evosus software gave Combined a vehicle to 
track its budget, purchasing and inventory. “It took the 
emotion out of it,” Junck says.

Longtime co-worker Jeff Carlson, a lifelong friend of 
Junck’s, bought into the business in 2006 and became a 
partner to Junck and his wife. Junck says adding Carlson 
to the ownership team has helped keep things balanced. 

“We truly equal each other out,” Junck says. “We’re 
a lot stronger together than we are separate.” Carlson is 
more outgoing and has a passion for customers, while 
Junck and his wife fit better in the operational side of the 
business. 

Junck believes in partnership at his store and 
with his vendors, from Olhausen Billiards to 
Caldera Spas. 

“We’ve been fortunate that the last five 
years we’ve been the No. 1 volume single-
store retailer for Caldera, which is awesome,” 
Junck says. “But Caldera has a lot to be 
credited for because they treat us as a 
partner. They’re in business with us, and 
they’ve always supported us in anything 
we’ve needed from top to bottom.” n

CoMBineD PooL & sPA
combinedpoolandspa.com

LoCATion
Sioux falls, South dakota
oWners
Tom and Rachael Junck; 
Jeff carlson

tom junck, oWneR
                               comBined pooL & SpA

eye on the pRiZe
STReAmLining opeRATionS gReAT foR BuSineSS 
AT comBined pooL & SpA.

in a yeaR When caldeRa iS tRanSfoRming itS 
bRand, tom iS one RetaileR We knoW Will take 

full advantage of ouR momentum 
in oRdeR to Reach neW cuStomeRS. engaged 

dealeRShipS like combined pool & Spa aRe 
Really the ReaSon caldeRa iS gRoWing. 
they continually cReate neW buSineSS 

oppoRtunitieS, and that’S the tRue meaSuRe 
of Retail excellence. We’Re So foRtunate to 

have combined in the caldeRa family. and the 
fact that tom and hiS team aRe Such gReat 

people to WoRk With iS an added bonuS.

BrAnDs CArrieD
hoT TuBs: caldera Spas, freeflow Spas 
ACCessories: caldera branded accessories
CheMiCALs: Bioguard, SilkBalance
oTher ProDuCTs: Bar stools, Billiards, game 
tables, in-ground pools, patio furniture 
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Pictured: Tom Junck
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— Shelly RobeRtS, 
      bRand manageR, hoT SpRing SpAS

ouR focuS haS alWayS been on the 
cuStomeR, SometimeS to a fault. but 

We’Re Really WoRking on SeRvicing What 
We Sell. We Want to make SuRe that We’Re 

taking caRe of the cuStomeRS Who aRe 
puRchaSing fRom uS fiRSt and foRemoSt. 

they’Re ouR higheSt pRioRity, and We 
Want them to feel that Way.
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